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Dallas, Texas April 7, 2018 – J.S. Pathways and Judy Lowe, an advocate for ALL
children to have access to quality multilingual literature, released La pequeña luz blanca,
the Spanish edition of The Little White Light, the award winning children’s book. Today,
La pequeña luz blanca earned its own award, taking 1st place in the North Texas Book
Festival Spanish Language Books/Children category.
ABOUT THE LITTLE WHITE LIGHT:
Based on a true story, this inspirational children's book tells a story about a very special
girl who discovers a spiritual friend just when she needs one most. As Penny’s friendship
and trust grows with her this new friend, her own little white light, she navigates a
personal spiritual tale and discovers inner peace, comfort, and safety. This extraordinary
book is one the whole family will love. Quickly becoming a bedtime classic, La pequeña
luz blanca offers comfort and support just when we need it most.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Judy Lowe brings to her audience the experience of a vast pedagogical career within the
Dallas Independent School District, holding a Certificate in Gifted and Talented
Education, a Bachelor’s Degree in Music Education, and a Master’s Degree in
Elementary Education. Ms. Lowe, an award winning author in her own right, has been
granted multiple awards for her children’s books and The Little White Light in particular.
Winner of the 2016 Book Excellence Award, Honorable Mention in the 2017 New
England Book Festival, and 2016 Readers’ Favorite 5-Star Review, Ms. Lowe continues
to dedicate herself to enhancing literacy in today's youth.
La pequeña luz blanca is available in hardcover from jspathways.com and in soft cover
from Amazon.com and BarnesandNoble.com.
“Having a treasured book…as a bilingual edition means so much more than just making
a classic bedtime story more accessible, this creates opportunities for…language
learners to enjoy a cozy story time in their native and learned languages and to create a
culture of reading in classrooms and homes. It is also a sign of respect: that we value

ALL of our children and families.” ~ Rhian Evans Allvin, Executive Director of the
National Association for the Education of Young Children

“Wonderful, sweet story and perfect gift!
This story (as well as Judy's biography) remind me that those we love are always with us
in spirit and that each of us truly does have our very own "Little White Light". I'll be
keeping an eye out for mine, and this book will definitely be on my list as a top gift for all
the kids in my life as well as a gesture of hope and remembrance for anyone I know who
loses a loved one whether it might be family, friend or even a beloved pet!”
By Leigh, on March 2, 2014

